GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA’s Advantage is: http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

MAS SCHEDULE - Solicitation No. 47QSMD20R0001
Federal Supply Schedule Contract for All Geographic Areas
Furniture and Furnishings Furniture and Furnishings Category - Code: C
C07. Packaged Furniture Subcategory
FSC/PSC Code: 7110 and N071
STANDARD INDUSTRY GROUP (NAICS): 541614

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules button at http://www.fss.gsa.gov

Interior Design & Architecture, Inc.
CONTRACT NO. 47QSMA21D08QC
CONTRACT PERIOD: June 25, 2021 – June 24, 2026

CONTRACTOR:
Interior Design & Architecture, Inc.

Address: Phone: 502-562-9255
1700 S 5th Street Fax: 502-562-9270
Louisville, KY 40208 Email: jhardin@id-a.com
Web site: www.id-a.com DUNS: 051303824 CAGE CODE: 0J5H3

Contact for Order placement: Jessica Hardin jhardin@id-a.com
Contract Administration: Jessica Hardin jhardin@id-a.com

Business Size: Small

LOUISVILLE
1700 S. Fifth Street
Louisville, KY  40208
T (502) 562-9255
F (502) 562-9270

LEXINGTON
155 E. Main Street
Lexington, KY  40507
T (859) 255-7595
F (859) 259-3384

EVANSVILLE
1229 E. Virginia Street
Evansville, IN  47711
T (812) 422-7811
F (812) 423-6035

NASHVILLE
212 Overlook Circle
Brentwood, TN  37027
T (502) 562-9255
F (615) 252-8937

www.id-a.com
Customer information:
1. SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS: 33721P Packaged Office
2. Minimum order limit: $100
3. Maximum order: 33721P - $5,000,000
4. Geographic coverage: Domestic United States and Territories
5. POINTS OF PRODUCTIONS:
   - Herman Miller, Inc.  Holland, Michigan
   - Exemplis, LLC.  Buena Park, CA
   - GMI Companies  Lebanon, OH
   - DIRTT Environmental Solutions  Savannah, GA
   - Spec Furniture  Toronto, Ontario, Canada
   - Tarkett, Inc.  Dalton, GA

6. GSA DISCOUNT FROM LIST: According to these GSA approved Supplier schedules:
   - Herman Miller: GS-03F-036DA
   - Exemplis: 47QSM818D08NQ
   - GMI: 47QSCA20D000C
   - DIRTT Environmental Solutions: GS 07F 0005T
   - Spec Furniture: GS 27F 011CA
   - Tarkett: GS 27F 0032P

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: According to the GSA approved Supplier schedules: see #6.
8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: NET 15 DAYS
9. GOVERNMENT CREDIT CARD: Government credit cards will be accepted at or below the micro-threshold amount.

10. FOREIGN ITEMS: None
11. TIME OF DELIVERY: According to above listed schedules (see #6)
12. F.O.B. POINTS: According to above listed schedules (see #6)

13. ORDERING
   Attention: Jessica Hardin
   Interior Design & Architecture, Inc.
   1700 S 5th Street, Louisville, KY 40208
   JHARDIN@ID-A.COM
   502-562-9255
   502-562-9270 FAX

14. PAYMENT
    Attention: Accounts Receivable
    Interior Design & Architecture, Inc.
    1700 S 5th Street, Louisville, KY 40208
    AR@ID-A.COM
    502-562-9259 X 509

LOUISVILLE  1700 S. Fifth Street  LOUISVILLE, KY 40208
T (502) 562-9255
F (502) 562-9270

LEXINGTON  155 E. Main Street  LEXINGTON, KY 40507
T (859) 255-7595
F (859) 259-3384

EVANSVILLE  1229 E. Virginia Street  EVANSVILLE, IN 47711
T (812) 422-7811
F (812) 423-6035

NASHVILLE  212 Overlook Circle  BRENTWOOD, TN 37027
T (502) 562-9255
F (615) 252-8937

www.id-a.com
### 15. WARRANTY:
According to above listed schedules (see #6)

### 16. EXPORT PACKAGING CHARGES:
Not applicable

### 17. GOVERNMENT CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED:
Government credit cards will be accepted at or below the micro threshold amount.

### 18. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR MAINTENANCE & REPAIR:
Not applicable

### 19. INSTALLATION SERVICES:
$60 per man hour net for projects up to $150,000.00. Installation services in excess of $150,000.00 will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

### 20. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR OTHER SERVICES:
- Project Management: $100 per hour
- Design and Reconfiguration Services: $65 per hour
- Storage and Warehousing: $2.00 per square foot

### 21. SERVICE & DISTRIBUTION POINTS:
Not applicable

### 22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS:
None

### 23. PREVENTATIVEMAINTENANCE:
Not applicable

### 24. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES:
According to above listed schedules (see #6)

### 25. DUNS:
051303824

### 26. SAM REGISTRATION:
Interior Design & Architecture, Inc. is registered in the SAM database. CAGE CODE: 0J5H3